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AMS rejects Student Court ruling
First time in 30 years AMS
has ignored a Student Court
decision
by Brandon Adams
NEWS EDITOR

Students in the commerce diploma, coop, and similar programs can abandon
any hope of becoming Alma Mater Society
(AMS) members after AMS Council decided
Wednesday to ignore a Student Court ruling
that stated students who were previously not
AMS members actually were.
AMS VP External Matthew Naylor said
that in the fall of 2005 AMS Council decided
to ask the AMS Student Court, a body composed of three UBC law students, for clarification regarding whether commerce diploma and co-op students could be considered
AMS members.
Naylor said that AMS Council asked the
Student Court: "Are co-op students, commerce diploma students, and others—are
they AMS members and are they entitled to
receive services such as the U-Pass and the

Health and Dental Plan in return for paying jected a ruling that required the AMS to pay
compensation to the Varsity Outdoor Club
student fees?"
The Student Court ruled on February 27 over a conflict regarding the AMS Whistler
that co-op, commerce diploma, continuing Lodge.
Indefinitely tabling the motion, explained
studies, and distance education students
Naylor,
would allow Council to interpret
were indeed members of the AMS and thus
AMS
membership
by-laws as it saw fit.
entitled to its services and required to pay
"I'm
hoping
that
it goes away, to be honAMS student fees.
est,"
Naylor
said
when
asked about the Stu"This caused concern among us based on
dent
Court's
decision.
"There
is no real, vala number of things, not the least of which inid
reason
for
bringing
this
up
again because
cluded the possibility of people who needed
we
have
the
kind
of
flexibility
to interpret
dental work or health care signing up for a
our
by-law
right
now
and,
unfortunately,
becontinuting studies certificate and abusing
cause
of
quorum
requirements
it's
very
very
our system," Naylor said.
He also expressed concern about the difficult to change our by-laws."
During the Council, meeting AMS Counpotentially prohibitive cost of tuition for
cillor
Sam Heppell expressed concern about
continuing studies and distance education
Naylor's
recommendation to indefinitely tastudents if they were required to pay AMS
ble
the
Student
Court's decision and instead
student fees.
proposed
that
the
court's decision be tabled
Naylor brought the Student Court's ruling
for
a
year
in
order
to give council time to
before AMS Council on March 28, and recresolve
the
by-law
issues.
ommended that it be tabled indefinitely. He
"It's obvious that the status quo isn't
made this recommendation so that Council
meeting
the needs of all students," said Hepwould not be forced to "'reject' the views of
pell,
"and
I know the initial consultation with
the court perse."
AMS Council has not rejected a Student
see "Rejects"page 2.
Court decision since 1977 when they re-

by Candice Vallantin
NEWS STAFF

that a U-Pass was stolen. Moments later, the
Ubyssey took both passes and tried them on
numerous busses. Both the old and new bus
passes still worked fine.
The Ubyssey also took a U-Pass that was
lost in January and itwas still active.
Despite the Ubyssey's claims, Carol Jolly,
UBC Trek Program Centre director affirmed
that these old passes shouldn't work.
"If a student loses their card, we charge
them a replacement fee, can get a replacement U-Pass, every time a U-Pass is replaced
it nullifies U-Pass cards," said Jolly. "Technically they shouldn't."
A control number on the back of the card
see"U-pass"page2.

see "Deficitpage 2.

Ubyssey three month
experiment shows
invalid passes still work
by Eric Szeto
CUPWESTERN BUREAU CHIEF

GOT $20? Selling U-Passes is easy for students, PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY OKER CHEN

Pass fraud as we possibly can," said Matthew
Naylor, Alma Mater Society (AMS) VP External, adding that if the problem gets worse,
the program could be jeopardised.
Students also face the possibility of getting a non-academic misconduct citation
on their transcript if they are caught selling
their passes.
The problem may lie with how easily people can sell their U-Passes, however. It takes
moments to get a new replacement at a cost
of $20.
Both TransLink and UBC said that this
was irrelevantbecause when new passes are
issued, the old ones stop working.
The Ubyssey tested these claims by going to the campus U-Pass provider, claiming

Deficit will
make classes
bigger and
electives fewer
Starting next fall, UBC will be answering
President Stephen Toope's cash call for $20
million by putting a freeze on hiring new
faculty, which will translate into larger class
sizes and some electives being dropped
entirely.
The dramatic cut announced January 29
is a short-term strategy to immediately address UBC's $36 million deficit. Long-term
plans to adapt to UBC's new spending limitations will require permanent restructuring
in the University's academic focus.
VP Academic Provost pro tern George
Mackie explained that the $20 million in
spending cuts were spread across faculties
proportionately according to their size, with
each facing between 4.4 and 5.2 per cent
cuts to their total budgets.
"I don't think it's going to be painless, but
it's an opportunity to develop a more rational way of allocating scarce resources," he
said. "We have to do a better job of matching
student demand with our academic priorities and goals," he said.
Mackie defined important academic
goals as programs that benefit society such
as diabetes research, cleaner energy, and
programs that foster global citizenship.
The immediate result of the spending cuts
in most faculties has been a hiring freeze,
delaying the filling of positions left open by
retirees until a long-term plan to deal with
the deficit has been developed.
The Faculty of Arts—the largest faculty at
the UBC with an enrolment of 11,000 students—has frozen 30 positions to deal with
a $3.2 million cut from its budget. Since
the average faculty member teaches four
courses, this hiring freeze will amount to the
elimination of 120 sections next year. Nancy
Gallini, Dean of the Faculty of Arts, said that
an increase in class sizes will be inevitable,
and those classes with the smallest enrolment numbers will likely be cut out entirely.
The Faculty of Science, with 6,761 undergraduate students, has dealt with its share of
the cuts, $2.7 million, in a similar fashion.
Dean of sciences Simon M Peacock wrote in
an email that the funding cuts will be met
"primarily by reducing planned capital expenditures (research start-up funding for
new faculty, undergraduate lab equipment
upgrades, and construction expenses) and
secondarily by delaying the filling of selected
faculty and staff positions."
Peacock said they will not increase class

UBC Students take Translink for a ride

VANCOUVER (CUP)-A recent "Buy-andBust" operation by TransLink underscores
the relative ease that students have when
selling their U-Passes.
Over the past few months TransLink has
been going onto online classified forums
like Craigslist and the Buy and Sell posting
ads that say, "email me if you have a [U-Pass]
for sale, thanks," pretending to be interested
in purchasing the popular discounted pass
which can sell for as high as $300. Students
pay $20 per month for an eight months
U-Pass.
TransLink officials wouldn't provide
numbers of people they've apprehended so
far, but said that people caught using illegally sold U-Passes can be issued a $346 fine.
To further curtail the illegal sale of the
passes, TransLink will be adding constables
to busses. "[We are] stepping up enforcement on our 99 B-Line," said Drew Snider, media relations at TransLink. "There
will be some spots checks, similar to the
skytrains."
UBC, whose ridership has risen from
19,000 to 47,000 people per day since the
inception of the U-Pass in 2003, has been active in the campaign.
"We want to try to prevent as much U-
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Faculty of Science will most likely cut electives instead of increasing class sizes in the 2007-08 Winter term
"Deficit'continued from page 1.
sizes in the coming year, instead
choosing to offer fewer electives
to students.
Although the larger faculties s e e m to be rolling with the
punches, smaller faculties are
having a h a r d e r time dealing with
the cash crunch. "Small faculties
have a smaller cash call, b u t they
are hurting the m o s t because they
have less flexibility," said Mackie.
The
film
production
program,for example, with an
e n r o l m e n t of only 32 majors
and n i n e g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s , is in
limbo.
Brian Mcllroy, chair of the film
program, explained that originally, new admittance was halted in
December so that the curriculum
could be re-organised, b u t as a result of the budget cuts a n n o u n c e d
in January, the D e p a r t m e n t of
Theatre, Film, and Creative Writing is going through a re-structur-

ing process, leaving the fate of the
production p r o g r a m u n k n o w n
until this process is finalised. Mcllroy said that students currently
in the p r o g r a m w o n ' t be affected,
b u t he d o e s n ' t know w h e n or if the
p r o g r a m will be offered to more
students in the future.
Mcllroy, however is hopeful
things will work out, however.
"Once t h e r e is a realistic plan
(given the c u r r e n t resources) for
a new production curriculum that
all the stakeholders can b u y into,
I would expect things to t u r n out
well," he said.
Toope's decision to deal with
this deficit with an i m m e d i a t e
one-time cash call w a s well received overall, b u t the d e a n s
are w o r r i e d a b o u t the long-term
effects of the deficit. Peacock
w a r n e d , "A r e c u r r i n g b u d g e t cut
of this m a g n i t u d e would have a
m u c h greater negative impact."
Dean Gallini agreed. "Next
year does w o r r y m e b e c a u s e of

this huge cut, b u t w h a t really
w o r r i e s m e is the p e r m a n e n t
cut—are we losing these positions
forever? T h e n we really have to
re-think w h a t w e ' r e doing in the
Faculty of Arts."

"Small faculties have
a smaller cash call
but they are hurting
the most because they
have less flexibility"
George Mackie,
Vice-President UBC
Academic and Provost
pro tem

Trying to p l a n a h e a d for different c i r c u m s t a n c e s , Gallini is
c o n s i d e r i n g of limiting the impact of i n c r e a s i n g class sizes by
adding tutorials to classes that
currently d o n ' t offer t h e m , such

U-Passes shouldn't work after they are reported stolen, says official
"U-pass"continued from page 1.
provides detailed information
about the c a r d ' s activity so that
as soon as TransLink gets the information of a lost card, the fare
box, w h e r e a p e r s o n inserts their
U-Pass flags the invalid card.
U-Pass users, however, flash
their cards and are rarely asked
to insert their card into the fare
box.
Bus drivers, said Snider,
a r e n ' t obligated to enforce this.
"A lot of it is the discretion of the
driver," he continued. "The driver is n o t expected to enforce fare

collection anyways. The motto is
inform d o n ' t enforce."

"The driver is not
expected to enforce
fare collection"
Drew Snider,
Translink PR
Snider said t h a t there have
been t i m e s w h e n enforcement
has led to violence so "if it looks
like a U-Pass they'll take it."
It's the dirty little secret that

everyone knows b u t w o n ' t admit,
said Rhys Gilkes, 24. He said he
uses a counterfeit one because
frankly it's cheaper...it e n d s up
being cheaper t h a n $ 7 0 a m o n t h
[for a regular pass]."
Gilkes, who recently b o u g h t
a used U-Pass from his friend,
said b u s drivers d o n ' t check to
verify w h e t h e r the p a s s is actually
theirs.
"The b u s p a s s that I'm using,
the p e r s o n is of a different nationality," he said. "It d o e s n ' t look
anything like me."@

as higher-level courses.
"What I ' m thinking about is
s t u d e n t interaction. F r o m 100
[students per class] to 3 0 0 , is
there really a big difference?
What if we add tutorials with
TAs?" she said.
The Academic Steering Committee is evaluating the University's a c a d e m i c goals to decide how
to allocate the r e s o u r c e s available
over the long-term. UBC's general
p u r p o s e o p e r a t i n g fund consists
largely of provincial g r a n t m o n e y
plus tuition fees a n d v a r i e s from
year to year. Last year this fund
r e a c h e d $ 5 9 1 million a n d Mackie predicts it will total over $ 6 0 0
million next year.
Despite the tough decisions
ahead, Mackie is up for the challenge: "We're going to p r u n e our
garden, that's w h a t w e ' r e going
to do. We're p r o u d of our g a r d e n ,
b u t even the b e s t of g a r d e n s can
use s o m e p r u n i n g a n d weeding."
he said. @

Motion tabled indefinitely,
says AMS VP External
"Rejects" continued from page 7.
the Student Court by the AMS was
motivated by a recognition that
the status quo w a s n ' t m e e t i n g the
needs of all students."
"It's i m p o r t a n t that we do
revisit it," Heppell continued,
"Amending our code and by-laws
shouldn't necessarily be the AMS
Council's n u m b e r one priority
right out of the gate, b u t it should
be on our agenda because the status quo isn't working for everyone as well as it should be." @
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The Ingredients, The Shiny
VISIT REVOLUTIONARY CUBA:
Richards on Richards (1036 Diamonds and Marble Rye as a
Solidarity, Education, Volunteering & Fun!
with FERNANDO DUQUE GOMEZ
Richards)
great finale to an all-ages night
Director of the Canada Desk for the Cuban
April 3rd, 9:30 pm
of music. Tickets at the door.
Institute of Friendship with the
Indie-popists from Denmark
Peoples(ICAP) speaking about Cuba and
how students can travel to Cuba this
play Richards on Richards with The Complete Improvised
summer with the Ernesto Che Guevara
guests Oh No! Oh My!
Works of Bill Shakespeare
Work Brigade.Tuesday April 3rd SUBrm
Tickets $20
Granville Island, the New Revue42-U(basement,old arcade spacc)2:30pm
www.vancubasolidarity.com
Stage (1585 Johnson St.)
Poetry Slam
April 4th and 5th, 7:30 pm
ACADEMIC SERVICES
Cafe Deux Soieiis (2096 CommerThe Vancouver TheatreSports
cial Drive)
League presents audienceNEED HELP WITH
Important Papers? Essays?
April 2nd, every other Monday,participation-fuelled improvof
Retired Lawyer—25 years, Former
9:00pm
Shakespearean proportions.
Professor—4 years, Interested in
Dealing with topics that range Tickets $10.50 with valid stuproof-reading, organizing and
correcting for you. No difficulties in
from preposterous to sombre, dent ID.
comprehending papers written on nearly
this interesting art form relies
any topic. Can make your compositions
on both the poet's delivery D-TourTuesdays
clear, forceful and meaningful. Email
and audience feedback to suc- Lola's Bar (2291 West Broadway)Dan danabbot@gmail.com
ceed. Come take part!
Every Tuesday after 10:00pm
CALLBOARD
DJs Lieutenant Dan, Reza,
Lotus Child
Spynn Kydd and others lay
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT.
The Gecko Club (518 Richardsdown
@
beats for your dancLandscaping company requires energetic
Pender)
ing pleasure. Send guest list
individuals to join our team. Located in
North Vancouver. Wage negotiable. Call
requests to d.tour.tuesdays@
April 8th, 6-10:00pm
Graham 604-313-7869.
Talented local boys on the gmail.com. 2 for 1 cover with
verge of the big time follow student I.D.
IN 2006, 25 UBC STUDENTS

Correction:
The Ubyssey [March 22]:
"Hayden Smith: Sardonic Space Cowboy"
The author was J a s o n Spittel and n o t Hayden Smith.
Also, 2 comics were not attributed to their artist, Geoff Webb.
The Ubyssey regrets the errors.

combined to earn S320,000 in our summer
internship. In 2007, our 40 person team
will make over $500,000.
8 spots remaining. 604-630-7975 or
info@studentsummerwork.com

Your A d v e r t i s e m e n t
Could Occupy T h i s
Space!

NOW HIRING PART-TIME
Teachers. Throughout the lower
mainland, Sylvan Learning is hiring
permanent part-time instructors. Must be
working towards a teaching degree and be
in at least your 3rd year of university.
Must be able to work 3:00 -7:30 p.m.
weekdays and days on weekends. Ask us
about our Scholarship Bonus! Call the
Centre nearest you.

LOST A N D F O U N D
A SONY VA10 COMPUTER FOUND
in the area of the war memorial gym.
Contact Tim:604 264 7317.

Classifieds
for
students!
Looking for a roomatev
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leen Tang and Boris Korby duo. The tag on the box read Jesse
Ferreras and Momoko Price Ltd., Oker Chen - President. Remembering Champagne Choquer's wise words,they packed a

Buy or Sett?

few Levi Barnetts and called Paul Bucci to join the hunt. Little
did they know, Matthew Jewkes had already planted an Isabel
Ferreras to distract them, so Christine McLaren could sneak

Attn
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Are lower tuition fees
worth higher taxes?
Fee reductions lead to
tax hikes, analyst says
by Kerry Wall
THEEYEOPENER
(RYERSON UNIVERSITY)

TORONTO (CUP)-The image of
student activists marching on the
legislature brandishing bright yellow "Reduce tuition fees" placards
is one that rallies the spirits of
many debt-burdened post-secondary students.
Students protesting tuition
hikes are seen brandishing megaphones and wearing bitter, resigned T-shirt slogans like, "I sold
my other shirt to pay for tuition."
However, you'd never find a slogan that read: "Increase taxes."
But some people, like Canadian
policy analyst Yvan Guillemette,
think they might as well.
Tuition fee reductions and
freezes would lead to "obvious"
tax hikes, says the analyst from
the CD. Howe Institute, an Ontario-based think-tank. As students
continue to rally for freezes and
tuition reductions, he suspects
that proposals designed to take
some of the load off of students'
chequebooks will hit other citizens' pockets instead. And whether this is justifiable isn't as easy
to judge as a t-shirt slogan might
make it seem.
In 2003, the University of Manitoba Students' Union criticised
their provincial government for
funding its tuition freeze through
new taxes, saying, "In the end, students saved some money through
lower tuition yet ended up paying
more in taxes . . . government has
come out ahead while students
and universities have lost."
But that's what students can
expect from freezes and reductions, analysts like Guillemette
would say.
Students "can't only expect the
government to keep services high
and fees low," said Neil Desai, the
Ontario director of the Canadian

Get your Klaxons Ringtones
at umusic.ca/klaxons/

Canada's Cheapest Student
Flights to London.

Taxpayers' Federation. "They have
to be willing to work with them as
students."
Student groups advocating lower user fees may want to be careful what they wish for, Guillemette
adds. "Freezes and reductions
are not an investment," he said.
"When the government freezes or
reduces tuition, it's not putting
funding into the other aspects of
post-secondary education." Those
"other aspects," he says, include
building maintenance and research funding.

"Education always
seems to lose out to
things like health care"
Yvan Guillemette,
Canadian Policy Analyst

But Amanda Aziz, national
chairperson of Canadian Federation of Students (CFS), points to
the fact that fees can add up, preventing some otherwise deserving students from pursuing their
education.
"User fees are a barrier for lowincome Canadians," she said. "We
have to send the message to the
provinces helping to create those
barriers that this isn't good for
students."
The CFS and other groups may
be forgetting that the provincial
government's role goes beyond
this one issue, Guillemette said.
"Education always seems to lose
out to things like health care,"
Desai agreed. "The government has so many other things to
deal with besides post-secondary
education," he says. "There has
to be a balance between public
and individual investment. When
groups are calling for a [tuition
fee] freeze, they're calling for society as a whole to fund universities
in a greater way."
But funding post-secondary

S U B T E R R A I N M A G A Z I N E ' S S U M M E R I S S U E W I L L BE DEVOTED
ENTIRELY TO S T U D E N T W R I T I N G FROM ACROSS THE COUNTRY.
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education is "absolutely" society's
role, Aziz says. "Education has a
huge societal benefit," she said.
"While there are obviously individual benefits, the societal benefits
are as great or even greater than
those for individuals."
As an example, she cited the
BC government's 2005-06 budget, which stated that "70 per cent
of job opportunities will require
some post-secondary education,"
as a reason why society needs a
well-educated population.
Desai said that while he can
understand students' desires to
get a good education, they should
be prepared to get what they pay
for. "It [currently] falls to all taxpayers to fund universities," he
said. "Students need to come to
the realisation that they're contributing to the cost of post-secondary education, but so are other
citizens."
Aziz argued that this isn't an excuse. "That's just the way our tax
system works," she said. "Once you
make a lot of money and can afford
to pay more in taxes, you have to
help to fund education for people
who are faced with barriers."
Guillemette said Aziz's argument is indicative of student
lobbyists' position—that post-secondary education is society's responsibility. "They're aware that
society is contributing most of that
money," he said, "but they think
it's the right thing to do." A tuition
freeze might even work against
students, he added. "It would hurt
them more than it would help
them, I think," he said. "When you
freeze tuition, you freeze it for everybody, not just those who have
difficulty paying."
Desai recently finished his
master's degree in England. He
said that many students in Canada
don't realise how lucky they are.
"We are very privileged here," he
said. "We have very high expectations, and expectations don't
come cheap." @
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4. And as always, plans
for world domination,
Yawn. Same goals as
usual (abortions for some,
miniature Amer—Canadian
flags for others.)
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CULTURE

but can all this can make the band stand out
from the pack?
Since 2001, The Smears have been a live
act out of Vancouver. Their appeal has been
the full-throated
vocal pipes
pipes oi
of singsing111-tnroatea vocal
er Rene ]

THESMEARS
Asthenic Process
[Independent]
by Levi Barnett

downtown club, it's less inspiring in its flawlessness. Hearing such a voice in person is
an experience; on the album
the
.« I

CULTURE STAFF

Whatever happened to being raw? In their
new album, The Smears sound too well-orchestrated, led by galloping drums that ring
out as if someone is anxiously ringing church
bells for a black jeans and studded-belt wedding. The blood-on-the-page heart is there,
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whose
powerfully appealing onstage howl could put a smile onto anyone
willing to appreciate a good old rock song.
On Asthenic Process, the singing is graceful;
but, stripped of the context of a booze-soaked

nuwaw*

thrill isn't the ssame. The Smears can run
with the best of them in cranking out by-thenumbers black mascara tunes about longing and broken hearts. Their musicianship
is tight, with no extraneous layers clouding
their sound, which rides along on a tonal

roller-coaster within each stanza without
ever jumping its tracks. It's a bankable
formula they stick with throughout the
album.
Asthenic Process's songwriting and
sound is accessible and grabs the listener by the collar. Botha relates in the track
"Wake Me" that, "I threw you off the counter/
Pushed you down to the floor/I made love to
you for the first time/Nothing felt the same
as it did/Before you came."
It's hard for a listener to ignore being welcomed like that, and The Smears offer enough
to make you stay for at least one night. @
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Director of the Canada Desk for the Cuban Institute of Friendship with the Peoples (ICAP):

(BIRD DROPPINGS
Rowing
T-Birds sunk b y UVic at Brown Cup
UBC's varsity and reserve men's and women's rowing squads all fell Saturday to their rivals from Victoria in the Brown Cup, run on out of the new UBC
Boathouse on the Fraser River.
The UBC men's varsity team will be without the
trophy for the first time in three years after the
loos, while the UBC women's squad is still seeking
their first Cup victory in 15 years.

SUBTLE ADVERTISING

One picture =
1000 words.
1000 pictures =
a whole lot of
words
Submit pics
from the past
year to the
Ubyssey best
photos feature.

IF YOU ARE A STUDENT
AND WANT OR NEED
TO TRAVEL THIS SUMMER,
TRAVEL CUTS WILL SAVE
YOU MONEY.
ITS THAT SIMPLE.

Tern&nao (BM<$M@ G6MCZ
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REVOLUTIONARY

>*&. CUBA:
Fernando Duque Gomez will be speaking about revolutionary Cuba
and how you can experience Cuban life first hand traveling with
the Ernesto Che Guevara Volunteer Work Brigade this summer!

TUESDAY APRIL 3RD
SUB - R O O M # 4 2 - U

UNITARIAN CHURCH

(IN THE BASEMENT, ATTHE OLD ARCADE)

(949 W. 49TH @ OAK ST.)

APRIL 3RD
2:30PM

APRIL 3RD
6:30PM

INTRODUCTION BY WENDY R> HOLM, P.AC,
INSTRUCTOR OF UBC AGSC FIELD STUDIES IN
SUSTAINABLE ACRICULTURE TOUR OF CUBA

email photos®
ubyssey.bc.ca
PHOTOS COURTESY OF UBC ATHLETICS

SUB Lower Level
(604) 8 2 2 - 2 4 2 6

r

^TRAVELCUIS
Canada's Student Travel Experts

www.travelcuts.com
1-888-FLY-CUTS (359-2887)
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Swimming
Current, f o r m e r T h u n d e r b i r d s medal at
W o r l d Aquatic Championships

^
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M O R E

D E T A I L S

C O N T A C T

FREE T H E C U B A N FIVE C O M M I T T E E • V A N C O U V E R

w w w . v a n c u b a s D l i d a r l t y . c o m + 778-882-5223

www.vancLibasolldarlty.cofn/freethefivevan.html

CANADIAN CUBAN FRIENDSHIP ASSOCIATION * VANCOUVER
w w w . c c f a v a n c o u v e r . c a + 604-831-9821

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
OF THE UNITARIAN CHURCH OF VANCOUVER

Canadian Network on Cuba (CNC)
www.canadiannetworkoncuba.ca/brigade

inTERFETIVE

Fifth-year UBC swimmer Brian Johns and former
Thunderbird BrentHaydenwillhave alittle extrabaggage to bringhomewiththemwhen they return from
the FINA World Aquatic Championships this week.
Johns and Hayden grabbed bronze in the 4x200
relay on Friday, a day after Hayden took gold in the
100M freestyle, Canada's first world title in the
pool since 1986.

www.ams.ubc.ca

A M S First W e e k C o o r d i n a t o r R e q u i r e d
The Firstweek Coordinator works with the AMS Events Department and other
organizations to plan and implement our week-long welcome series of events from
September 2nd to 9th, 2007

Great Lake S w i m m e r s
w / J o n a t h a n Inc.
Wed 04.04.07
Gallery Lounge
Five Alarm Funk
Thu 05.04.07
Pit Pub

Visit w w w . a m s . u b c . c a / e v e n t s

for more event information.

APRIL IN THE SUB
"Books are Fun"
will be in the Student Union Building April 2 - 5th.
Great discount prices on books, agendas, boxed cards and
gift ideas.

Men's Soccer
T-Birds tie'Caps
An 88th minute goal by second-year midfielder
Cole Richardson was enough to give UBC a 1-1 tie
with the Vancouver Whitecaps Sunday afternoon in
front of over 400 fans at Thunderbird Stadium.
The Whitecaps, in the middle of a five game
exhebition series in preparation of the upcoming
USL season, drop to 2-0-1 after defeats of the Fraser Valley All-Stars and the University of Washington, with games against Trinity Western and UVic
coming up. @

F O R

VANCOUVER COMMUNITIES I N SOLIDARITY WITH CUBA [ V O O

Also, come and check out our Spring Marketplace...
rotation of various vendors that you know and love from our
market fairs during the school year.
Different vendors each day throughout April.

I

Duties and Responsibilities
• Creating and scheduling Firstweek programs and events
in consultation with the AMS Events
Department, Executive, and Food and Beverage department
• Coordinating all marketing and promotions for Firstweek
• Recruiting, training and supervising the Firstweek staff (who are employed for Firstweek itself)
• Managing or delegating management for all events during Firstweek
• With the AMS Events Manager, securing all necessary venues, equipment, power, artists,
and special staff for Firstweek.
• Creating and managing the Firstweek budget, in consultation with Budget Committee
• Liaising with campus and AMS organizations (Imagine UBC, Housing and Conferences,
Student Involvement, and many others) to ensure a comprehensive and coordinated student
orientation and welcome experience
Relevant Experience/Qualifications
• Event management and programming experience an asset
• Knowledge and familiarity with student life at UBC (must be a current UBC student)
• Strong leadership skills and the ability to manage a First Week staff
• Creative promotional and marketing ideas
• The ability to work collaboratively and communicate effectively on shared projects
Time C o m m i t m e n t
• Minimum 30 hours per week May - September
(will be much higher immediately before and during Firstweek)
• Occasional office hours during the school year, with emphasis
on transitioning the 2008 Firstweek coordinator in the spring
Compensation

$7,000
Applications should be e-mail to appiications@ams.ubc.ca with the job title included in
the subject heading or hand delivered by April 13th, 2007 to:
Shea Dahl - Programming & Events Manager
do Alma Mater Society
Room 238 - 6138 Student Union Boulevard
Vancouver, BC V6T1Z1

Brought to you by your studen t soci
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LETTERS
Story missed facts on
UBC-UAEM

Teachers, tenure, and student torment
It's unlikely that any student at UBC gets
through their undergraduate career without
clashing at least once with a faculty member whose teaching methods don't make the
grade. Running into a bad instructor seems
to be a rite of passage for students. It's one
that we all struggle through, curse about to
the heavens, and then...end up submitting a
small, bitter evaluation form before moving
onto our next class and, hopefully, a better
instructor.
The National Surveys of Student Engagement (NSSE) of 2004 and 2006, in which students' overall experience at major Canadian
universities was weighed against US schools,
have shown that UBC has consistently lagged
behind other institutions when it comes to
student-faculty interaction. According to these
surveys, UBC students have relatively little
motivation to approach their instructors with
regards to their education, despite the fact that
we also seem to lag behind in other areas of
academic engagement. From personal experience, we guess that one factor contributing to
student ambivalence towards their instructors
is a sense of impotence when stuck with a prof
who just doesn't deliver.
What avenues are in place at UBC to prioritise, evaluate, and enforce high teaching
standards within our departments? According to basic economic principles, one would
assume that three things should be in place
to make this happen: incentives to encourage
good teaching: enforceable policies to discourage poor teaching; and a reliable way to
assess which is which. Ideally, these elements

should also provide reasonably fast returns.
Since the release of NSSE's results, the University has acknowledged its need to further
address these issues and we at the Ubyssey
would like to add our two cents.
The first question that comes to mind
is, do we have sufficient incentives available to encourage strong teaching efforts
at UBC versus research efforts? While
the two are not necessarily mutually exclusive, one cannot ignore the fact that
good, relevant research brings in money,
industry connections, and professional prestige, while good, relevant teaching usually
brings in little more than a set of informal,
albeit generous student evaluations or, at
best, the odd nomination for a Killam prize.
When one brings money and prestige and
the other brings student popularity, we can't
help but suspect which gets priority within
the administration when assigning tenure—
the holy grail of academic incentives. While
some might ask how to make profs prioritise
teaching as well as research, one could take it
a step further up the ladder and ask, how do
we ensure that the administration prioritises
effective teaching?
According to the UBC Faculty Association and University human resources policy,
teaching quality among the faculty is assessed
primarily by student and peer evaluations,
and are employed regularly when considering promotion or re-appointment. But student
evaluations shouldn't be the only standard by
which our education is evaluated. Students
are under no obligation to praise or even

recognise effective teaching as opposed to
entertaining or easy teaching. Furthermore,
should there not be some kind of enforceable
policy to address less-than-effective teaching
year-round, not just at the end of a contract or
in consideration of a raise?
Lastly, students at UBC have virtually no
avenues by which to make their instructors accountable to them while they're in their classes. Altruism and vengeance aside, there's little point in providing a thorough end-of-term
evaluation of a crappy course when you've already paid for it and suffered through it. Midterm evaluations might help both students
and faculty work together to improve the
learning process as it's happening. As painful
as it is, randomly assigned in-class audits, not
just for tenure-track instructors but as a standard measure of teaching quality, could also
help the University figure out exactly where
its weaknesses lie. And they hopefully, create
a system that would remove them.
To realise the problems that face teaching
evaluations, just think about the last day of
one of your classes. It's the end of the year,
and you want to get through those pesky
evaluations as fast as possible. Much of your
judgment is often affected by your tiredness
and your eagerness to get the hell out of
there. Many of us haven't often been in the
right state of mind to give a fair evaluation
of your teachers. But just remember that the
quality of your educators relies almost completely on the fives you fill in for professors
who give you those B pluses you don't really
deserve. @

streeters
What do you think about the quality of teaching at UBC?

—Brad Davis
Commerce, 3

-Caroline Walker
Science, 4

—Brittany Skinner
Law, 2

"Variable. It's a range. "I'm in the Faculty of
"I think that within
Some of it is really
Law, and I'm reCommerce, it's
great, and excellent.
ally proud to go to
excellent. I think that
But
I've
had
some
UBC, and think it's
there is interaction
first-class"
between the teachers bad experiences"
and the students at
many levels."

—Callum Kerr
Science, 1

"It's fine"

-Bonnie Wong
Science, 2

'There are a select few
good profs. Some are
boring. It's not really
relevant all the time,
and doesn't cater
toward the students."

— Coordinated by Paul Bucci and Oker Chen

While I was pleased to see the access to
medicines issue receive some media exposure ("UBC takes steps towards accessible medicines, research on neglected
diseases" [March 20]), I was disappointed to note a number of factual errors and
otherwise misleading statements in the
article. In the interest of brevity, I will
only make a few clarifications.
When UBC-developed technologies
are licensed to companies for further development and manufacturing—that is,
when UBC rents out or sells its intellectual property—the licensing agreement
can in principle contain any provision
imaginable. We believe that licensing
agreements, especially for health-related
technologies, should prioritise global access; what's more, we believe this can be
accomplished without sacrificing profits,
either for the university or for the company seeking the license.
When it comes to neglected disease
research, universities are somewhat restrained by their funding sources: since
mostbiomedical research funding comes
from Canadian government sources such
as the Canadian Institutes for Health Research (and not the "Canadian Research
Institute" named in the article), it is quite
difficult to get funding to study diseases
which affect very few Canadians, even
though they affect millions of people elsewhere in the world. UBC-UAEM is therefore expanding its scope to advocate at
the federal level for increased funding
for global health research, but as university students our primary focus remains
on universities. We are very excited about
the positive response we have had from
UBC administration so far, but our work
here is by no means complete.
Our next meeting with administration
will be at the end of April—seven weeks
from the date of publication (not two, as
the article suggested). The first meeting
was attended not only by Dr. Toope, Dr.
Hepburn, legal counsel, and representatives of UBC-UAEM and the AMS, but
also by Angus Livingstone, Director of
the University-Industry Liaison Office, as
well as student members of the Board of
Governors.
Media attention is a valuable component of our campaign, and we are looking forward to an ongoing relationship
with the Ubyssey in the future.

—Andrew Gray is a member of the
UBC Chapter of Universities Allied for Essential Medicines (UBC-UAEM)
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Why I believe in God
in each of those areas, seen a shift
in the opposite direction which I
Lately, I have been considering can only credit to God. And I bewhy I believe in God, and I have lieve that without God, I am not
discovered that I can't credit any that much different from those
amount of philosophy with bring- who have made the world the mess
ing this belief on me. In fact, as that it is. In fact, I know that I am
far as my initial belief in God, I at least partly responsible. I know
can only credit my upbringing, as that I've hated people; I know that
I have believed in God for as long I've deceived people; I know that
as I can remember. The question I've neglected others' needs while
I am prepared to answer, then, is living in affluence; I know that
not, "Why did I start to believe in I've treated some women better
God?" but rather "Why do I still be- just because they were good-looklieve in God?"
ing; I know that I've been jealous
Why, indeed? I spent seven of those who are more successful
years of my life in Africa. There, than me; I know that I've treated
I saw many who were affected by people like dirt. But I believe that
malaria, tuberculosis, and AIDS, God can help me change, if I let
not to mention corruption and civ- him. God can enable me to stop
il war. What kind of god can look pretending I am good and really
upon that and say nothing?
be good. And this gradual change
Why believe in God in a world that I am experiencing towards
that is falling apart? Why believe genuine goodness is probably the
when so many of my prayers seem biggest reason why I can believe
to fall on deaf ears? Why believe
in God.
when there is no real irrefutable
And for me, this change is how
proof that a god exists in the first I view a good, powerful God acting
place?
in the midst of suffering. Rather
than
simply watching as the world
It's hard to describe, really. It's
difficult to satisfy the demands of
destroys itself, God is intent on
all who are looking for concrete helping fix the real problem:
evidence to cement their philo- people. Rather than simply relievsophical positions. I can't offer
ing the symptom, God is treating
that. All I can offer is my own ex- the disease. God's not giving us
perience, tainted by my own sub- morphine; instead, God is doing
jective interpretations.
surgery. But like any good doctor,
And this experience could best God wants our consent first. I have
be summed up in the following given mine, and the operations
sentence: without God, I would are not yet over. But the effects are
not be who I am today. I would already evident, and they're lookbe more oriented towards suc- ing positive.
cess, and I would care less about
With that in mind, I will close
relationships. I would care more this off and say that any discussion
about myself than about the world and sharing of experiences about
around me. I would view women a God or lack thereof should not
more as sexual objects and care
simply be separate monologues
less about experiencing real in- but a vibrant dialog between autimacy. I would be less inclined thentic people.
to help people connect and more
likely to remain cliquey. I would
—Steven Green is a
be without meaning, without help,
third-year Psychology
without love, without hope.
student
I believe all that because I have,
by Steven Green

THE BE5T YEAR5, Global Television

PRIME TIME TELEVISION PROGRAM
NEXT DEADLINE: MAY 16, 2007
What makes a great TV show? It starts with superb writing. Our alumni have been
credited on more than 80 shows. Through industry driven training you will learn to
write for episodic television in a collaborative environment, acquire real skills, meet
industry contacts, develop and pitch your own original series. We will put you on the
fast track to becoming a professional TV writer.
For upcoming deadlines, more information or
t o download guidelines and an application
package, visit www.cfccreates.com.

CFC PRIME TIME TELEVISION PROGRAM
416.445.1446x217 ioldford@cfccreates.com
2489 Bayview Ave, Toronto, ON, Canada, M2L 1A8

DREAM IT. LEARN IT. WRITE IT.

0FC
Canadian Film Centre

COVESNMENT Of ONTARIO

If you have a university degree in any field, you may be able to earn a
BCIT diploma in one year. BCIT's advanced placement into diploma and
post-diploma business programs can fast-track you into a career in;
Financial Management

Business Administration

> Advanced Accounting

> Business Administration (Post-Diploma)

> Professional Accounting

> Human Resource Management

> Finance/Financial Planning

> Business Management

> Taxation
Contact: Tim Edwards, Associate Dean,
604.432.8898

Marketing Management
> Commercial Real Estate
> Entrepreneurship

> International Trade and Transportation*

> Professional Sales

> Information Technology Management*

> Tourism Management

* relevant business degree required

> Marketing Communications

Contact: Kadi Rae, 604.432.8293

Contact: MaryTiberghien, 604.432.8385

For more information, visit bcit.ca/admission/transfer/advanced

Apply now for Fall 2007

Did you ever wonder...
Why climate is changing?
Where to find gold or diamonds?
How mountains form?
What planets are made of?
How to predict earthquakes?
When life began?
Are water resources sustainable?

Contact: Liz Moran, 604.451.7019

Operations Management and
Information Technology

> Operations Management*

Earth Sciences
Graduate Degrees

TECHNOLOGY
CHANGES
EVERYTHING

You don't need an undergraduate degree in Earth
Sciences to work on these challenging problems

Let the Earth be Your Classroom!
We offer MSc and PhD graduate programs for students
with degrees in Geology, Geophysics, Geography,
Biology, Anthropology, Chemistry, Physics, Engineering,
Math, Environmental Science and Computer Science.
We are committed to attracting and rewarding
outstanding graduate students by providing generous
financial support. The average yearly income of our
graduate students is $20,000.
It's not too late to apply. Find out
more at: www.uwo.ca/earth/grad
Department of Earth Sciences
The University of Western Ontario
London, Ontario, Canada
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Finding lost goods made easy
tads-°n
rttfll
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LAST NEWS
MEETING TODAY!!

Come and get the
last news pitches
of the year!

PROPERTY COP: Police now have other means to recover
property, PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY OKER CHEN
by Colleen Tang
NEWS EDITOR

now

getting carded
is a good thing
the SPC Card "gets you exclusive discounts
at hundreds of Canadian retailers.

i$£SPc

come in today or call

1-800-HRBLOCK

An RCMP officer is making it easier
for students and other community
members to recover lost property
through the use of the Internet.
Officer David Brierley is the
project co-ordinator and founder
of the PropertyCop.org website.
PropertyCop, a non-profit program
based out of Victoria which officially launched in mid-February
allows users to create a free account to register their property in
a private database.
Brierly started thinking about
the idea of Propertycop two years
ago because of an on-going problem RCMP officers face: "I'd be
out on the road with my squad
and we'd spot some fellas, people
I knew from the neighbourhood
that [were] homeless with no fixed
address, trying to sell cameras, for
example, or...bicycles that were
well beyond their means because
they were very expensive," he said,
"and you know as a police officer
they were stolen but there was no
way to get it back."
The only programs previously available for police officers
were databases of reported stolen
property.
According to Brierley, PropertyCop has already generated significant attention, with thousands
of items registered so far. Using a
call centre supported by Intercon
Security Services and launched on
March 7, police can call in with
their queries using an access code,
he said.
Suresh Bhindi of Campus Security and the university liaison for
Propertycop said that the new da-

tabase will be helpful for UBC Campus Security due to the amount
of unidentified property that is
recovered.
"We're not going to stop people
from stealing," he said, but added
that at least they now have a means
of returning stolen property.
Bhindi said that UBC students
have already started registering
their property.
Brierley assures that the database is secure—only the police and
the user have access to registration
information.
"All the information there is encrypted," he said. "First of all it is
password protected. Second of all
we have an encryption for all the
data. The next thing is that it has
SSL protection which basically
means all of the transactions that
happen between the user and the
database stay within a conduit per
se; they don't go across the net."
Hasan Cavusoglu, a professor at
the Sauder School of Business, said
that with any website there are security risks including the potential
modification of information.
"It's not only a problem of websites, it's applicable to any other
databases through online [hacking]," he said. "There are privacy
concerns...any information may be
breached."
"Top-notch security takes a lot of
money. Security doesn't come free.
As a result I don't know to what extent they can secure the website."
Despite potential security concerns, not all UBC students are opposed to PropertyCop.
"If it can't do any harm...why
not?" said Spencer Harwood, Arts
student. "It's hard to recover lost
property." @

H&R BLOCK

hrblock.ca

Special U.B.C. Student Rates
Secure • Clean • No Administration Fee

tiiiER im cwci m m
a trio for two to a

to see
tfvLIVE
•>«£»

CON
rockwith block, ca

'Individual results vary. "Offers valid from 08/01/06 until 07/31/07. Valid at participating locations in Canada only. For Cardholder only. Offers may vary, restrictions may
apply. Usage may be restricted when used in conjunction with any other offer or retailer loyalty card discounts Cannot be used towards the purchase of gift cards or certificates
"To qualify, student must present either (i) a T2202a documenting 4 or more months of full-time attendance at a college or university during 2006 or (ii) a valid high school
identification card. Expires July 31, 2007. Valid only at participating H&R Block locations in Canada. " N O PURCHASE NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. Purchase of H&R
Block products or services will not increase chances of winning. Begins 2/1/07 and ends 5/15/07. Open to legal residents of Canada (excluding Quebec residents) who are
13 or older and were full-time students for four or more months during 2006 at a high school, college or university. There will be 1 random draw to award the prize. Skill testing
question required for award of prize. See www.rockwithblock.ca for Official Rules and how to play without purchase. Odds of winning vary based on participation. Void
in Quebec and where prohibited.

"STORE YOUR STUFF"
FOR THE SUMMER OR FOREVER!

SOUTH VANCOUVER MINI-PUBLIC
STORAGE
Units starting at $ 4 0 per month
including tax.
8399 Ontario Street Vancouver, B.C.
(One block west of Main & One block south of Marine Drive)

PHONE: 604-321-0213

